THE EUCLID AVE. TEMPLE

B' U L.LE TIN
OHIO

FRIDAY EVENING SERVICE
NOVE~ER

20, at 8:15 o'clock

RABBI BRICKNER
will speak on

.fWHAT SUSTAINS MAN IN
THESE DAYS?"
A religious message for people who need a faith that will
.
withstand trouble.

*

An Oneg Shabbat will follow the service in Alumni Hall.

PREP ARE FOR CHANUKAH NOW
Chanukah will be celebrated from
Thursday evening. December 3rd. through
December 11th. Now: is the time lor all
the lamily to secure the gifts it will give on
. Chanukah.
Your attention is drawn to the Chanukah
. ~ift Shop operated jointly by the Sister·
hood and Religi9us School. The Shop is
open on Sunday mornings in the temple
and has lor sale menorahs. books. games.
and other things which make fine Chanukah presents.
Mrs. Harriet Freedman is in charge.

A Recital of Sacred Music
at 8 P. M. by organ and choir
will precede the service ..

•
MAKE FRIDAY NIGHT TEMPLE
NIGHT.
COME AND BRING THE FAMILY.

•
Sabbath morning services from
11 to 12 noon in the Chapel.
Rabbi Rosenbaum will preach.
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
THANKSGIVING INFORMAL
Saturday, November 28th
Alumni Hall
Music by
GENE SULLIVAN
and his orchestra
Refreshments will be served
Members
75c a couple

Non-members
$1.50 a couple

Dancing from 10 to 1:30

HOW T O SH ARE YOU R CAR
A chart has now been
prepared
sho~ing the location of temple families.
If you can oifer transportation to someone in your neighborhood 'o r need transportation services or religious school
cal! the Temple office, and you will be
told what temple families reside near
you.

g,OIUJ AI ,,/I,e 'k/fUlk
Hitler wanted to know the real attitude of the German people, so he had
his tiny mustache shaved off and went
wandering through Berlin. He drifted
into a moving picture show.
The newsreel showing began with pictures of Hitler making a speech. The
ent ire audience stood up and gave the
Hitler salute.
Hitler himself, deeply plea sed by this
demonstration, was the only person left
seated in the theatre.
The next man to him bent down and
whispered excitedly:
"For God's sake, man, stand up and
salute! We all feel just the same way
as you-but there's no use looking for
trouble."-From The New York Times.

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rosenberg on
the birth of a son, Gary Lawrence.
.Mr. and Mrs. Phil Gillen on the birth
of a son, Jeffrey Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Blonder on the
birth of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kohn on the
marriage of their daughter, Syville, to
Lawrence A. Morse.
CORRECTION
The names of Lois Corday ' and Lois
Gilman were omitted from the list of
children who participated in the recent
Children's Service.

FUNDS
To the Yahrzeit Fund: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
B. Horwitz in memory 01 Hyman Gittelson.
Hettie Akers in memory of mother, Lena Lobenthal. Children in memory 01 Hermine and
Jacob Fishel.
To the Prayerbook Fund: Mrs. Lee E. Unger
in memory of Max N. Unger. Mrs. Eva Manheim in memory of husband Israel Manheim.
To the Chapel Fund: Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
H. Freedheim in memory of Julius Kahn.
To the Altar Fund: Mrs. E. Simon in memory of mother Jennie White. Elmer and Charlotte Kaulman in memory 01 mother, Mathilde
Pollak. The Lee family in memory of Harry
and Mary Lee and Anna Newman. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben M. Silverman, Nancy A. Goorin and
Mrs. Cashar Rosenberg. Mr. and Mrs. James
H. Miller in honor of Rabbi Brickner's birthday. Mrs. S. L. Wyman in memory of Ethel '
Wahl. Mrs. M. Abrams in · memory 01 father,
Michael Nusbaum. Miss Nettie Sidenberg in
memory of mother, Betty Sacheroff Sldenberg.
Mrs. Ernestine Klein, Sylvia and Jerome
Klein.
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

NEW TEMPLE OFFICERS

THE CLUB fl>E'P ARTMENT of our
t emple has begun its sixteenth year ()f
activities under the supervision oJ Mrs.
Sigmund Braverman. Following is a list
of clubs, the name of the leader, and
the day on which the club meets:
MONDAY
Habima Players ________ . __ _ Blossom Felder
Young Judea ___ .___ ._______ _ Jonathan Sogg
Bezalel Art _________________ _ Jean Friedman
Marionettes

Jean Friedman
TUESDAY

Round Table

Louis Belkin

TUESDAY EVENING
Jr. Alumni Choir __________ Mrs. Leo Kohn
WEDNESDAY
Ruth Gal
Reuth
Jr. Choir ___ .___________________ Mrs. Leo Kohn
Sosson ___________________ Shirley Guralnik
Karnei Zion _. ___ ._____ .____ Mrs. James Rice
WEDNES'DA Y EVENING
Boy Scouts _______ .____________ Sam Greenbaum
THURSDAY
Maccabees ___._____ ._____ .__ .__ ._ Sidney Sachs
Girl Scouts ________ .. __ Mrs. Milton Cowan
High

School Players ._. ___ ..Alan Gruener

JEWISH BOOK WEEK

November 22nd through 29th

SUPPOltT JEWISH LITERATURE
AND

PURCHASE

A

JEWISH

BOOK FOR A CHANUKAH GIFT.
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Mr_ Miller

Our Temple
Board o·f Trustees
elected the following people to office
for
the
!Coming
year: Mr. James IH.
Mill er, president;
Mr. David Geller,
vice president; Mr.
B. B. ' Eisenberg,
treasurer, and Mr.
Otto J. Zinner, secretary.

MAKE SPACE FOR WORSHIP
'',Do you find your life crowded? Do
you find yourself overwhelmed by the
whirl of world happenings and do you
find yourself groping for some stable
foundation? It is small wonder if you
do. Ours is a peculiarly harassed generation. World events beat upon us
with force and constancy. Newspaper
headlines ·bombard us with news. Our
privacy is invaded in innumerable ways.
We increasingly tend to live i rom day
to day without an opportunity for seeing things in perspective, without the
opportunity of measuring these daily
events by some larger, more substantial
criterion of values.
Your Temple
Your synagogue offers you an island
of peace in a troublous world. Its historic message is ()ne that you need for
your spiritual well-being. Its opportunities for prayer and meditation, its
challenges, its consolation can serve
you through these hectic days. Your
Rabbi urges upon you the CUltivation
of the habit ()f Temple attendance. ,Our
service can bring you a needed sense of
holiness and beauty to compensate for
the disturbing elements that otherwi,se
may overcome you. Make a space in
your life ' for devotion. You may think
that this will mean inconvenience and
even sacrifice, but this would be a shortsighted point .of view. The values of
the synagogue are basic. He who does
not utilize them because of other activities is sacrificing the major 'for the
minor. It's easy-with a will- to develop the habit of worship.
--'From The Bulletin of the Baltimore Hebrew Congregation.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29th

ALUI
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BABY ·BLESSING
Stephen H. Spiegle, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Justin Spieg le, was named
and blessed at a recent Sabbath morning service.
A SONG OF REDEMPTION
Surely a limit boundeth every woe,
But mine enduring anguish hath no end;
My grievous years are spent in ceaseless flow,
My wound hath no amend.
O'erwhelmed, my helm doth iail, no
hand is strong
To steer the bark to port, her longedfor aim.
How long, 0 Lord, wilt Thou my doom
prolong?
When shall be · heard the Dove's sweet
voice of song?
rO leave us not to perish for our wrong,
Who bear Thy Name!
Wherefore wilt Thou forget us, Lord,
for aye?
Mercy we crave!
o Lord, we hope in Thee always,
Our Kin g w2.l1 save!
Wounded and crushed beneath my load
I sigh,
Despised and abject, outcast, trampled
low;
How long, 0 Lord, . shall I of violence
cry,
My heart dissolve' with woe?
How many years without a gleam of
light
Has thraldom been our lot, our portion
pain?
With Ishmael as a lion in his might,
And Persia as an owl of darksome
n\ght,
Beset on either ,s ide, behold our plight
Betwixt the twain.
Wherefore wilt Thou forget us, Lord
for aye?
Mercy we crave
o Lord, we hope in Thee always,
Our King will save!
.
Solomon Ibn Gabirol, 1050.

IN MEMORIAM
·Our heartfelt sympat~y is extended
to the bereaved families of Evelyn Setron, Louis Rogoff, and Jacob Heiman.

NI HALL

HE HELPED BUILD AMERICA
In a very real sense, Julius Kahn was
one of the builders of the 20th 'C entury.
Our modern cities, and particularly our
industrial plants, would not look as
they' do but for the inventive genius of
Julius Kahn .
While he did not originate the idea of
steel reinforced concrete, he perfected
and popularized its use, making numerous ma;jor--eontributions to · its development. There was no new or revolutionary use of steel in building construction
developed during the last four decades
that Mr. Kahn did not play a major
role in the process.
Mr. Kahn died at his home in Cleveland Heights recently at the age of
68 from an attack of bronchial pneumonia.
He was not so well-known to the general public as is bis brother, Albert
Kahn, the industrial architect who designed the Ford and General Motors
plants and many others, including the
new Thompson Aircraft Products plant
in Euclid, and a number of bases for
the U. S. Navy. But it is doubtful if Albert Kahn could have u·anslated his
early architectural dreams into reality
without the Dew building methods put
at his disposal by his brother.
Following an early partnership with
Albert, Julius Kahn founded the Trus~')~ Steel Co. in 1903.
He came to
Cleveland to become vice president and
a director of RepubHc Steel Corp. when
R·epublic bought Truscon in 19>35. At
Republic he was in charge of product
development and made many important
contributions, as he had at Truscon, to
the prefabrication of building units.
Clevelanders knew him as a mildmannered, quiet-spoken man of scholarly appearance. :"He was active In philanthropic circles and served as vice
president of the Euclid Avenue Temple.
His wife is the daughter of the late
Rabbi Alexander Kohut, a distinguished
scholar in his day, and the conversation
at the Kahn home more often ran to
literature and world events than it did
to business.
The world at large will remember
Julius Kahn as an industrial giant. His
friends will remember him as a cultured and gracious gentleman.- From
The Cleveland Press.

DANCING - REFRESHMENTS
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MEN'S CLUB
THANKSGIVING SUPPER DANCE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th ·
Alumni Hall
9:30 -

DANCE to the music of
Jack Hurwitz and his
orchestra

1:00

DINE on a delicious
catered midnight Turkey
Supper

FOR MEMBERS AND THEIR LADIES
TICKETS-7Sc per person available at temple office or from the · CommitteeDr. Al Marcus. chairman: Howard Bernon. Vice-chairman: Joseph Cole, Robert
·Witlenberq. Gerald Miller. ' Mal Sieqel. Chester Hess. Martin Friedman. Ira
Krulak. Leo Rossman. Jacob Bendau. E. M. Asquith. Sanford Meyerlon and
Sanford Schwartz.

THE ROOT OF THE EVIL
There is an old country, and it is
China, and China alone has never nad
a prejudice against the Jews. Time and
again over the centuries Jews have emigrated into China. There they have lived
.safely and happily, time and 'a gain,
i.rom- the days of the early Roman persecutions and through . the persecutions
of the Middle Ages.
And noW' today
there are many of them there again because of Nazi persecution. They are received in China as human beings. They
share what the Chinese have of life, and
they become a part of .the nation. These
earlier Jews have long -since forgotten
the differences in their religion, they
have forgotten their Jewish names, so
igng have they been Chinese. China has
treated them as human beings. She has
not kept them in the ghetto of prejudice:
.
If we must learn o'f some one, let us
learn of ,China and not of ,E urope. China
has lived for ' 40 centuries as a nation,
as ar peopie, and beside her Europe is
only a quarrelsome child. -China has' lived when others have died, and the secret
of her long life and of her strength today is that she believes and practices,
as no other nation does, the truth so
much greater than any fact, that "all
men under heaven are brothers."
-Pearl S.Buck.

ETERNAL VALUES
Whatever else be lost along -the- years
God still abides, and love remains the
same.
And bravery will glimmer through
men's tears
And truth will keep its clean and bright
name.
As long as life lasts there will ever be
Kindness and justice and high loyalty.
In a bewildered world these things will
hold
The human heart from darkness and
despair:
Old as the sun and moon and stars are
old,
'Remaining constant they are ever
there:
Lodestones for men to steer their
courses· by.
The eternal things of life can never die.
--Grace Noll Crowell.
"A THOUGHT ON UNITY"
"Coming tog'e ther is a beginning
Keeping together is a progress
Thinking together is a unity
Working together is a success."
(Read by Mrs. C. -C. Dash, the president of the Cleveland Council of Church
Women at the Inter-Faith Meeting of
the Euclid Avenue Sisterhood on Tuesday, November 10, 1942.)
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THE -U ; , S~ S; R. AND THE U. S. A.
By ' Barnett R. Brickner
-AlthQugh we thrill at the gallant
Qf Qur Russian ally, neverthelesl' ,
many keep asking what ,will be Qur relatiQns with Russia after victQry is
s~and

WQn.

;- 11

The U .S.A. , the U .S.S.R., Great Britain and China are gQing to' cQnstitute
the fQur great PQwers which, after the
war, will have to' cQ-Qperate and stay
united to' recQnstitute wQrld affairs and
set the fQundations fQr a permanent
peace. The mere negative purpQse Qf
defeating a CQmmQn ' enemy is nQt gQing to' be enQugh to' preserve this unity
and assure this cQ-QperatiQn.
SQmeti:Jing deeper and PQsitive is neededit can only ceme thrQugh the acceptance of a CQmmQn purpQse-tQ build a
bettel' wQrld Qrder tQgether. TO' . this
eliu, it is essential that misunderstandings between these cQuntries be cleared up sO' that we gO' intO' a uniQn, especially with Qur Russian ally, with a
clear cQnscience.
There is nO' denying that there have
been many things abQut the Russians
which have shQcked the average American-amQng these are the hQstility to'
religiQn, their laxity ..tQward marriage,
divQrce and the family, their attempt
to' abQlish all mQnetary distinctiQns and
private prQperty, their "yen" fQr a
purge.
wQrld revQlutiQn, their blQQd
But much, if nQt all Qf these have
changed in the last ' twenty-five years.
The Russians prQved themselves to' be
great realists. Many Qf the things they
did seemed necessary fQ r the purpQse
Qf "tightening up" and "welding" to'
gether . in Qne SQlid natiQnalistic peQple
a heterQgeneQus mass which is tQday
united and fighting fQr its fatherland
wiith enviable CQurage because they believe they have had a share in building
up "their Russia."
In recent years there has been a re-

laxatiQn Qf SQme things and a stabilizatiQn in Qthers. 'I believe that with Stalin at the head and with the turn he has
given to' Rus~ian CQmmunism, it will
stay within its Qwn bQrders. In fact,
I believe that the trend in Russia ha.;;
been to' ward grea ter imitatiQn Qf the
' ways Qf western demQcracy. The war
has ad!elerated these ~hanges by Qpening up a dQQr between Russia and the
rest Qf the wQrld. The gQver~ment that
invited the Russian peQple to' fill their
churches and synagQgues and to' p~ay
fQr victQry is nQt likely to' shut these
churches and synagQgues dQwn and to'
fQ rbid wQrship when victQry CQmes.
TQday the slQgan Qf .the Russians is
"greater reward fQr greater' service,"
annd nQt to everYQne accQrding to' his
needs.- Marriage, divQrce and the family have been stabilized very much Qn
QUI' pattern. Every peasant Qwns his
Qwn cQttage and - the land Qn which it
stands. The uniQns tell the gQvernment
what it must pay labQr. WQrld revQlutiQn is Qut. I believe that after the war
Russian CQmmunism will gO' "right,"
while western demQcratic capitalism is
apt to' gO' mQre "left." The twO' will
nQt meet because there will always be
a great gap between them, but they
wil1 be united after the war, nQt merely
beca~s e they defeated a CQmmQn enemy,
but m their eCQnQmic mQtivatiQn-tQ
give a fairer share Qf the wQrld's gQQds
to' the average man and let him live in
a wQrld of freedQm.
On the achievement 0'.[ this gQal alQne
will this war have -been justified, because. I believe, that the CQmmQn purPQse is deep enQugh and real enQugh
to' unite cQuntries Qf different races and
ideQIQgies . I plead fQr a truer understanding bet ween them and this under~tanding must CQme while we are fightmg aCQmmQn enemy tQgether. [n blQQd
will this CQvenant Qf unity be sealed.

